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roul Looms Up as the ChiefContender WithWood;Borah and Other Irreconcilables Threaten to Bolt
Our Japanese
Policy Scored
By Vanderlip

Utter Ignorance of State
Department Has Created
a Critical International
Situation, He Declares

U. S. Indifferent
To the Far East

riGovernment Attitude on
California Land Bill Is
the Cause of Hostility
Tie utter ignorance in the State De-

^artment o£ problems vitally affecting
the friendly relations between Japan
and the United States has created a
serious international situation, accord¬
ing to Frank A. Vanderlip, who re-
turned to his home at Scarboroutrh yes¬
terday, after two months in the Orient.
At the invitation of the SV'elcome

Committee, an organization of ir.fluen-
tial Japanese headed by Baron Shibu-
sawa, Mr. and Mrs. Vanderlip and nine
other Americans end their wives sailed
from Seattle on April 10 for Japan for
tne purpose of holding a series of un-official conferenccs on points of inter¬
national friction. The talks were
startlingly candid.

Aroused by Land Bill
The Americans found that the peo¬ple of Japan are aroused over a bit of

anti-Japanese legislation jwhich is be¬
ing agitated for passage in Californiaby means of the initiative. It is a land
ow-nership bill directed at Japaneseresidents of Senator Johnson's state
that is more drastic than others thatSave disturbed the relations betweenthe two nations in the past.This bill, which is not before the
Legislature of California but which
tnrough the initiative would be passed
en directly by the voters, providesthat American l>ort» Japanese children
who own land in California may not
have this property controlied by their
parents until they become of age, but
iiiust submit to a public guardian-
ship.
"A group of Californians came to

Washington recently to discuss the
proposed law with the State Depart¬
ment." -aid Mr. Vanderlip last night."They have reported back that there
^as isothing on file at the State Depart¬
ment regarding this initiative law.
that the State Department knew noth-
!ig whatever of the proposal. This is -j
¦ituatior. the Japanese feel very keenly.
"There is entire ignorance of the

Taiifornia situation in Washington,
and this is truo of everything connect-
ed with the Eastern problem. This
thir.g is very serious. It could be
i' oided absolutely if we should go at it
courteously.

Coriferences in Tokio
"It i? in the Washington method of

l:i.nd!ing our foreign relations that the
troubie lies. The State Department is
indifferent to Japan and the East.
"We were in conference a week in

lokio, meeting daily. In candid talks
*e discussed the immigration problem,
Shar.tung, Sibcria, Korea, Manchuria
and Mor.golia. and there also was some
discussion of cablc facilities. These
are unoehevably poor and create a
situation that is more than a commer¬
cial problem. An ordinary cable mes-
R<-^e ia Iikely to be ten days in trans-
mi=sion.
"On our side, of course. the confer-

ences were unofficial. For the Japa¬
nese nic-rnbers the mcctings were >il-
niost official, for they were constantly
'3 touch with their government Iead-
''- and Eidcr Statesmen. After the
eonferences I had talks with the Prirne
Miniatcr, the Minister of Foreign Af¬
fairs, acme of the Elder Statesmen and
others.
"We found that the Japanese wanted

to discuss the California question,*hich ia not in their minds an inimi-
Krati'jri problem. It is a question of
«« Ueatment accorded Japanese living
<n Cali'on.ia. The anti-Japanese have
wfj initiative law before the people
and are working for its passage and
K :. offensive '.¦> the Japa-iese pcopl*;

Washington Indifference
"Th* Japanese feel that they have

'¦'¦'¦' Ibe immigration problem to our
Miitfaction in the gontlemen's agrce-
.ent and they assured us it was their

on to continue to observe this
.jrupulously. They also have met our

¦jicetiona to pieture brides by utop-H« thia practice.I think the-.- would meet any dc-
"- frorn the Ur:itc<i States, if they
*.*. pproached in a courteous way by

tl |oven tnent. But our government
*"*»_ no demands and no reo;uc3ts.
*'ur State Department is indifferent
w*srd them.

'From our side we explained that to
fConUiiu«4 o* MS* iwin,

Two Children Perish as
rire Sweeps Tenement

T*o Children were biirned to dcath
?ifly thia rnorning and three persons
**T**«Jy hurned in a fir'e which swept
fjfOttssh a tenernent house at 412 East
.urtjr-fourth Street. Many of ihe oc-

^«P*nts of the buiiduitc awoke to find
'*'¦'¦¦M et their doore and in the panic
.Weh ensued familie* were aeparated»M children forjjotten.fht rhi!dr«?n who lost their livea
¦.4 «'/». been id^ntified when their
*>'>4it% w«re rernoved. Those who
JJW tak*n to Y\ov.e.r Honpital were
.'"la Beach, thirty-seven, her ten year-"W *on, arrd Anna McCarthy, fifty
.?veri.

<**»D MORMNf,:
,*5r». a '),,., miM . s. monAst',
FMM 4(4 y,,,t H. t,.-,
o,f*- n TbroUfh « TrtfejifM K«»P
'« **
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WooiVs Name Probably
Will Be First Offered

CHICAGO, June 9..General
Wood probably will get the cov-

cted first place in the nominating
speeches, with Governor Lowden
second.
Alabama, the first state on the

roll, has decided not to yield for
Governor Lowden's nomination,
National Committeeman Street
announced to-day. Arizona, the.
second state, is friendly to Gen¬
eral Wood and is expected to
yield for the nominating address
of Governor Allen of Kansas.
The third state, Arkansas, is
scheduled to yield for the Lowden
nomination by Representative Ro-
denberg, of Illinois.

Johnson Talks
Of Reprisal if
Followers Quit

Will Take Case to Their
People, He Says, of Men
Who Fail to Vote as In-
structed by Primary

Hints at Lure of "Gold"

Every Expedient Resorted
To in Order to Weaken
His Chances, He Charges

CHICAGO, June 9..Senator John-
son gave notice to-day that he would
take measures of reprisal against any
delegate pledged to his support by re-
sults of primary election who did not
"stick." Speaking to newspaper cor-

fespondents, he declared his opponents
were using means of every kind to
shake the allegiance of some of his
supporters. He mcntioned "gold" and
added that if any delegate broke away
"I'U take his case to hi3 people."

Reiterating his opposition to the
league of nations, Senator Johnson
said that unless the platform commit¬
tee took a corresponding stand he
would "ask the convention and the
people of the United States to reject"
its proposals.
"The convention is tightenijjg up

more and more," said Senator John¬
son. "It will get to balloting day after
to-morrow, and as the time apnroachcs
my confidence increases. 1 think
there'll be quite a number of ballots."

"I presume the platform decision will
be made to-nicht in the committee. My
future course as to activities within
the convention will be determined en-

tirely by the decisions on the platform.
Says Vote Getter Is Needed

"I've been talking to delegates to¬
day about who can best do the job be¬
fore us, which is that of eliminating
the present Administration from power.
I'd like to submit the question to you,
or to anybody as to who can get tho
most votes. Concoding all candidatos
before the convention have requisite
quabiicatfbns for the Presidency, there
can be no real reason for refusing a
nomination to that individual except
the old theory of striving for immediate
success rather than ultimate victory."
Somebody suggested that former'

Senator Crane favored the league with
reservations.

"I don't doubt that," tho Senator'
said, 'and I'm endeavoring to get the
Republican party to take a Republican
attitude, an American attitude, and
we'll ask the party to take that posi-
tion."
The Senator said he had seen Mr.

Crane three times to-day, "but had no
opportunity to talk with him at length."

Reports that the convention planned
to nominate before adopting a platform
were mcntioned.

"I think the usual method will be
pursued," Senator Johnson replied. He
did not think it likcly, he added, that
the convention would attempt to limit
debate on the league of nations if de-
b3te became necessary.

Bolters To Be Chastised
"Any man who beirays his people or

betrays me," the Senator said in brcak-
ing off a volley of questions and re-
ferring to primary delegates, "whether
for gold or any other reason, 1*11 take
his case to his people, and I'd like to
make that piain. I don't believe thcro
will be any such betrayal. 1 look for
full obedience to the people's man-
dates, although efforts of every kind
and every character and I say that
adviaedly, with all it means -are being
tused to rnove them. I think those ef¬
forts will be futile."
After rcrnarking that he had been

having a "delightful time" with Ne-
braska, Oklahorna and Michigan dele-
gittlone who called upon him, or upon
whom he called, the Senator reverted to
thp leajrue of nations.

"I've been tellinjr you very frankly
and very fully every day my opinions
on the league of nations," the Senator
said. "Whnt tlo you hear from my op-
pon«nta about it? What do they tell
¦j',* ? Wher*. do they stand?"
He waited a moment.
"Echo answers, 'Where?'" he ob-

gcrvad, "That's all."
Michigan to Stand Flrm

Arnwering reports that the Michigan
delegation would not hold to its in-
struction* to support Senator Johnson
"to the finish," Burt D. Cady, chairman
of tht Republican itate committee, in-
formed tna Senator to-day that he
would have the lolld support of the
dalagation go long a« he remained in
the race.
Members of the Michigan deb-Kotion

tecompanitd Mr. Cady to Johnson
liffadquarlerx, v/h'sif a formal d<'H«ni
i>m of iiolid and eontinued su.nort

»** ^

Crane Starts
Fight Over
League Plank

jRejects Compromise and
Demands Ratification
With Reservations;
Agreement Is Likely

jCojrnmittee Agrees
On Labor Clauses
_

Recognizes the Right of
Employees in Private
Industry to Go on Strike

From a Staff rorrcspondcnt
CHICAGO, June 9..A bitter fight

launched by former Senator W. Mur-
ray Crane, of Massachusetts, to force
a declaration for ratification of the
peace treaty in the platform brought
about a crisis in the Republican Na-
tional Convention to-night and hurried
conferenccs of the party leaders were
held until after midnight 1n an effort
to bring about a compromise.

[ Former Senator Crane flatly re-
jected the compromise plank that had
been tentatively agreed to by Sena¬
tors Lodge, Johnson, Brandegee, Wat¬
son and others, and presented a de-
mand that the sub-committee of the
Resolutions Committee that is drafting
the platform report a plank declarhtg
in positive terms for ratification of
the league of nations covenant with
reservations.
The sub-committee adjourned shortly

before 1 o'clock until 9 o'clock to-
morrow morning. The completedplanks will be presented to the full
committee on resolutions at that hour
and hte sub-committee will continue
its sessions until the treaty plank has
been decided upon one way ,or the
other, it was announced.
Tho whole controvcrsy over the

treaty plank was post.poned until to-
morrow morning's meeting. Gonfer-
ences held late to-night brough the
factions closer together, but Senator
Lodge, who is leading in the e.fforts
to reach a compromise, has demanded
that the Crane group present in writ-
ing n draft of the plpnk they would
accept.
Former Senator Crane'* statement

that he would light for a plank de-
claring for ratification "with proper
reservations" was construed by Sena¬
tor Lodge as menning that the Crane
group, is willing, after the pressure
that was brought to bear upon them,
to accept a plank approving the most
drastic reservations, provided it de¬
clared for ratification also.
This was regarded as a concession,

and resulted in the adjournment of the
sub-committee in the hope that further
negotiations may result in an agree¬
ment before to-morrow morning's
meeting.

Lever Plank Adopted
Senator Penrose was in communica-

tion with the Republican leaders and
with Mr. Davison, Mr. Lamont and
Judge Gary until a late hour, making
a strong effort to bring about an ac-

ceptanco of tho original compromise
program. '

When the sub-committee adjourned,
it was announced that an agreement
had been rcached on the labor plank.
Senator Borah said that it provided
against strikes against the government,
but recognized the principle of the
right to strike of employees in private
industry and on public utilities.

lt provided for voluntary arbitration
in industry and a system of voluntary
arbitration under the auspices of gov¬
ernment tribunals. Hc said that the
plank also recognized the principle ot'
the Ksch-Cummins bill that there
should be compulsory arbitration of
labor disputes in case of strikes that
would result in suffering for the public
through suspension of interstate com-
merce.
"The plank does not satisfy me," said

Senator Borah. "It deals almost en-
tirely with gencralities and does not
attempt to offer a solution for indus-
trial disputes." \

Rejection of the compromise plankby former Senator Crane and Senators
McCumber, of North Dakota; Kellogg,

(Contlnutd on next page)

Anti - Profiteering Act
HeldTo Belnvalid;

U. S. District Judge Finds Lever
.lause on Unjust Prices

Is Too Endefinitc
PHILADELPHIA, June 9.- That sec¬

tion of the Lever law commonly
known as the food control bill, which
makes it un offense for a merchant
to charge "unjust or unreasonablo
prices," was to-day held to be uncon-
stitutional bv United States District
Judge Thompson.
The ground for invalidating Section

4 of tne act, Judge Thompson holds,
is because its description of "unjust
and unreasonablo prices" is vngue, in-
deftnite nnd uncertain and in violution
Of the Sixth Amendment -fo the C>n
.stitution, guaranteeing any dofendant
tho right to full information of the
nature of the charge against him.
Tho section of the Lever act rolating

to prices must fall, Judge Thompsondeefdes, because it does not set up a
standard upon which u jury can de-
termine, while trying n defendnnt nc-
cused of profiteering, whelher he hns
mnde nn unjust and unreasonablo
charge for noeessarieH.

In declaring the section unconatitu-1
tional, the court gianted an injunction
to I.amborn &, Co., sugar brokers of
New York, restriiining United States
District .Attorney MeAvoy nnd othor
Federal «Tlf.:iais from issuing wnttant*
for the aWrest of eleven members of the

District JVUornr
Kederal iffkiais
'or the aflrimt of

Lodge Receives Big Ovation
For Not Making a Speech

Republicans Take Accusation That They GreetedKeynoter Coldly Very Much to Heart, and Vocifer-
ous Second-Day Applause Is Result

By Heywood Broun
CHICAGO, June 9.-The Republican convention acted to-day on atext taken from Miss Theda Bara'a play, "The Blue Flame." It may beremernbered that in the first act of that drama the heroine, after riingstruck by lightning, is restored to life by a careless scientist who fails tobnng back her soul as well, and that she immediately turns upon her fiancewho had previously accused her of frigidity, and exclaims: "You justgive me a legal exci.se and I'll show you how cold I am "

Seemmgly, the Republicans took very much to heart the accusationthat they made considerably less fuss over Henry Cabot Lodge at the firstsession than, anyweek-day crowd at the Polo Grounds would make overBabe Ruth ihis morning was another day. There were cheers foreverything. In fact, the enthusiasm of the delegates was so terrific thatnow and again they cheered at the wrong time. Thus, when Henry Cabot,Lodge remarked, upon being elected permanent chairman, that he wouldshow his gratitude by making no speech, he received an nvati.
Young Man Leads Cheers

Not all :ho applause was sponta
neous. The convention was egg«d on
considerably by a young man on the
platform, who acted as cheer leader.He was a fearfully springv young
man. You could tell as soon as he
stepped forward that all his pores
were open and that he used a roughtowel every morning after his cold
plunge. j His circulation was as much
a matter of public knowledge as if he
had been required by the governmentto make a report every six months.
He was the sort of young man who

always makes us wish that we had
hegun to smoke at the age of six.When he stepped forward, blaz'ngwith smiles and good fellowship, we
fully expected that he waa going to
tell the convention how different his
life had become since the morning he
first began to touch his toes one
hundred timcs.
As a matter of fact. he said that

everybody would sing "The Long, Long;Trail." The young man asked for no vote
of confidence. Ile was not the sort to
requirc it. But for his red-blooded:
Americanism we would have taken him'
to bc the leading coal dealer of New
Castle. He repeated a second time1
that everybody would join in singingj'"The Long, Long Trail," and then he
paused a moment as if he expected to
be overwhelmed with a great, deepthroated roar of "Goody! Goodyi"However, he was not a young man to
be discouraged by silence, and hc
swung into the song with a few vol-
unteers following at a respectful dis-
tance.
The war and its various national

anthems have intimidated a good many|of us about. tunes nnd at least half
the audience rose, reverently, hat injhand and stood that way until the song|
was finished. One policeman who had)
served in France as a lirst sergeant1stood at attention.

Chauncey Depew Spenks
Unfortunately, there was no pleasingthe young man. After the first snatch

of song he said that he was snre the
convention could do it better if it!
would only try again. And then, with-1
out putting the question, he swunginto the second verse. After the sin;-
ing hc lod three cheers for the Re-1
publican party, and asked the delegates!
to put some "pep" into it. Then he
had three cheers "for the greatesti
country on earth."
Henry Cabot Lodge stepped forward'

at this point and the young man led
three cheers for him. Senator Lodge
turned a cold and codfishy eye on the
young man, but there was no chillinghis enthusiasm. His circulation was!
much too perfect.

After a few preliminary business af¬
fairs had been finished there were loud
calls for Chauncey Depew. His cir-
culation is pretty good, too, and he
made a very lively speech with sub-
stancc as well as point. Naturally, he
did not neglect to tell tho convention
that, he knew Lincoln. We were par-
ticularly interested when he spoke of
Lincoln's Cabinct and said: "Every
one of those Cabinet ministers was a

statesman of national and some of
them of international repute. Every
ono of them had views-of his own out¬
side his office, and in his office he was
the greatest man; and every one of
them, except Scwnrd. was hostile to

(Contlnueri on next page)

Depew Insists
History Shows
Wilson Wrong

Policies of Former Presi-
dents Recalled as Evi-
dence of Futility of His
Personal Trip to Europe

Delegates Cheer Sallies
..-

Former Senator Responds
to Persistent DemandsjWith Reminiscent Speech
.-

From a Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, June 9..Former Senator!

Chauncey M. Depew, carrying his
eighty-six years jauntily, was the out-
standing feature of the second day's
session ot" the Republican National
Convention.
With the committee on resolutions

working on the unfinished platform,Senator Lodge, presidinn;. was re.-idyto announce that the convention wouldadjourn until Thursday, but the dele¬
gates, who knew what thev wantedbegan to send out a S 0 S for Mr. De-
pew. |

All over the great hall the vocal
signal was repeated until it became
apparent that if the voice of the peo-ple was to prevail Mr. Depew must be
brought forward. And brought for-
ward he was.

'"Although ;i young man. he needs no
introduction to a Republican conven-
tion," said Senator Lodge in present-ing "Our Chauncey."

Round after round of cheers and
sustained handclappintr greeted Mr.
Depew as he smiiingly bowed.

Depew Recalls Old Scenes
"I am not the committee on resolu-

tions and I do not know that I have
anything lo offer which will be in-
structive to the people here present,:but when a man has reached my time
of life he is inclined to remini'scence
and to make comparison of the old with
the new," said Mr. Depew in opening."Well, Senator Lodge indicates that
I am an old man. He is mistaken.
(Laughter and applause.) I had the'
greatest compliment of my life a few!
weeks a^o at a speech I "made in the
South. The next day I got a letter
from a gentleman from the breezyWest, who said, 'I heard your speechlast night, and they tell me that youseid you were past eighty-six. Well,all i have j;ot to say is from the moun-
tains of Colorado that you are either
a miracle or a damned liar.' (Laugh->
ter and applause.)
"Now, my friends, I cannot helpcontrasting this with the first con-jvention with which I am familiar, the:

one which nominated Abraham Lin-
iContinued on pago four)

New York Aviator Hurled
300 Feet to Death in Ocean

Special ''i.-jpfifrfi to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY, \. J., June 9..

Hurled three hundred foct when his
airplane sideslipped while stnrting the
upward glido of an Immelman turn,
Hugh Gordon Campbell, twenty-fivo,
of New York City, veteran overseas
pilot and former star athlete ut Syrn-
cuse University, was flung into the
ocean. a half-mile from the beach, be¬
fore the eyes or 'chousands of visitors
late this afternoon. His body has not
been recovered.

Parker D. Cramer, of Clarion, Pa.,
a former army aviation injtructor. who
was seated in tho front cockpit of the
two-seater when the machine started
on the fatal sli.p, remained strapped in
the seat and was carried down bencath
the waves when the airplane knifed
the water and disappeared.
He managed to fight his way clear,

six feet below the surface and strug-
gled upon the seas just before ihe tail
of the plane bobbed up. Hi.s only in-
juriea were slight lacerations about
the logs nnd a twisted right thumb.

In the confusion that followed the
plummet like divo of the ship, it was
believed that Campbell whs still undei
the fuselago strapped to his sent.
t'rumer, before help nrrived, fought
down to the cockpit three times before
he became exhausted. and his brave
offorts woro conlinued by Charles
Ives, foreman of the Curtiss FlyingSlation nt the Inlet, who new to the
scene of tho wreck ns a passenger of
n Curtiss "Songull," piloted by A.
Livingstone Allen, chief of tho local
Curtiss Flying Corps. Thoy woro un
nble to get any traco of the missing
man.

Still under tho impreasion that
Cwnhiill n,n* imnnaonnn_m_yie

wrecked machine, fves, with Charles
Badger, mechanician ior E. Kenneth
Jaquith, who reached the scene in an
aoromarine seaplane. attached a life
line to the tail of the stricken ship,
putting it in tow of the "Seagull," in
an effort to drag it up to the beach. The
backward wind drive of the tractor
propeller and the dead weight of the'
water-filled plane proved too much and
this attcmpt was finally given up.
"We were stunting too iow," raid

Cramer. "That's the answer. I had
been driving the plane up the beach a
few minutes before, while 'Scottv.' as
vre called Campbell, climbed about on

the wings entertaining the Boardwalk
crowds. We turned up arourid the
Jnlet, and as we came down toward;
Illinois Avenue 'Scotty' climbvd back
into the rear cockpit.

"1 handed the control over to him
and was preparing to get out on the
winps myself when he started the Im-
melman. We started on the upturn at
an alt.itude of about f>U0 feet. As we

approached the utmost reach of the
turn we started in a side slip to the
left.

" 'Scotty' shoved his foot down hard
nn the right rudder control, but she
wouldn't respond and didn't come out
of it. I made no etTort to grab the
controls, because I thought 'Scotty'
know what he was doing. It was all
over in a flash. We hit the water up-
side down."
Campbell was a member of the La-

fayetto Escadrille, Foreign Legion,
nnd American Ambulance Service dur¬
ing the war. He was twice wounded in
battle. iccciving the Croix de Guerre
with four paims decoiations for vnlor.
lle made his home at. the American
KlviiiK Club, Maiihatuvn.

N. Y. Caucus
Rejects Plea
For Unit Rule
Wadsworth Vainly Asks
88 Votes for Butler on
First Ballot, Then All
for Another Candidate

Wood Delegates
Block Proposal

Senator Says Strength of
State Might Be Decisive
at the Right Moment

By Charles T. White
CHICAGO, June 9..Senator James

W. Wadsworth jr. to-day, after the ad-
journment of the convention, made an-
other ineffectual effort to line up the
Xew York delegation, of which he is
leader, for Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler for President. The Wood men
to the number of about a dozen, oppo;id
the step, and the delegates adjourncd
their conference until to-morrow, when
they will try it again.
Not only are the Wood men in no

mood to help Dr. Butler, but they are

increasingly hostile to any movement,
direct or flank, which can be inter-
preted to mean a lessening of their
steadfastness to the General.

Colonel Lafayete B. Gleason. secre¬
tary of the National Convention, an-
nounced from t+ie platform this morn-
ing that the New York delegates *vould
meet on the second floor of the Coli-
{seum, in the offices of the NationalCommittee. Only delegates were ad¬
mitted to the conference.
Senator Wadsworth presided and

stated the object of the conference to
be the promotion of solidarity in the
delegation. He said this was desirable
in order that the organization might
present a solid front rather than have
its block of eighty-eight votes broken
up. His remarks were received with
applause. Other speakers followed.
Senator Wadsworth said it was de-
sired that there should be the utmost
freedom of expression.

Insists on Backing Wood
John Taber, of Auburn. a Wood man.

said that he wanted Ms position made
perfectly clear. He said there was no
sentiment for Butler in the esntral
part of the state, and he suggestedthat it made the New York delegation
appear of unsound judgmemt to sup¬port a candidate who stood no chance
of success. He said that nearly every-
one in. his part of the state was for
General Wood. He suggested that this
wes no year for the delegates to dis-
regard the honest convictions of the
people, and he urged every one to fall
into line for Wood.

Represesentative Bertrand H. Snell,of Potsdam, made the longest and
most forceful speech. Mr. Snell, who
acted as secretary of the meeting, dis-
avowed interest in the candidacy of
any one, but insisted that the prestigeof New York State demanded that her
delegates stand together. He said
that if they stood together they could
be the most potent forces in the con¬
vention, that the people back home
expected New York would take a lead¬
ing part in the selection of the can¬
didate, and that if they all acted to-
gether they could bring that result
about. His remarks were indorsed byJacob A. Livingston, of Brooklyn,William Barnes, ex-Senator Elon R.
Brown, and Colonel Herbert Parsons.
Ex-Senator Depew also addressed

the delegates somewhat at length,
(Continued on page (our)

Nitti Cabinet Quits
OverItalian Unrest
Deputies Protest Bread
Order; Riots Continue;
Orlando Resigns Post
from The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyrigrht. 1020. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON. June 0..The Italian gov¬

ernment fell to-day, according to dis-
patches received here from Rome.
The situation throughout Itaiy is

giving grave concern. Rioting in
widely separated parts of the eountry,
as the result of dissatisfaction with
economic conditions, has assumed a
grave aspect. The looting of shops in
principal citias and cl^shes between
civilians end members of the state'
police are reported in dispatchc:, to-
night. Several strikec are ir. effect
ar.d industry :,s being gcverely handi-
capped.
ROME, June 9..The Cabinet had

decided to resign half an hour before
the chamber opened. The resignation
of Signor Orlando as president of the
chamber. waa firat announced.
Premier Nitti then arose to speak.He was frequently interrupted as he

announced the withdrawal of the de-
cree relating to the priee of brcgd,
and also the resignation of the Cabi¬
net. He said the ministers would con¬
tinue temporarily to transact current
business.
Signor Modigliani, Socialist. ns-

aerted that the annulment wns a
triumph for the official Socialists.
Other speakers indulged in recrimina-
tions, which led to tumults and fist:
cuffs. The chamber adjourned in-
definitely.
The Premier's resignation was the

outcome of a resolution introduced by
the Socialist parliamentary group to
refuse to hear the government state¬
ment on the reopening of the cham¬
ber, on the ground that the decree
raising the priee of bread was a viola-
tion of the parliamentary prerogativtaThe government has sanctioned the
decree to avoid a lots of 8,000,000,000
lire through the bread subsidy.

Penrose Declares He Is for Pennsyl¬
vania Governor to Limit; Knox

May Be Legatee of Coup
Lowden Boom Is Punctured
Moses Predicts Nomination of Wood on Fourth

Ballot; Johnsoirs Last Hope Gone, May
Support Penrose Candidate

By Carter Field
CHICAGO, June 9..With the declaration of Boies Penrose to-day

in Philadelphia that he would go the limit for Governor Sproul, the best
opinion here is that the fight now lies between General Wood on the one
nand and the Sproul forces, which may possibly be swung to Knox, <m tho
other. Senator Penrose talked on the long distance phone with Sproul,
with Senator Brandegee, of Connecticut, and with John T. King. He as-
sured all of them that he was heart and soul for the Pennsylvania Gov-
ernor.

This means the disintegration of the Lowden forces. Coming after
the hard blows Lowden already has received on account of the distribution
of campaign funds among some Missouri delegates, the withdrawal of
Penrose support is considered the end. Delegates from nll over the country
have been told by John T. King and others close to Penrose that the Penn-
svlvania Senator, while he preferred Knox, would be willing to take
Lowden. Now it is accepted that Penrose has concluded that the nomina¬
tion of Lowden would be unwise.

Johnson Friendly to Sproul
Hiram Johnson is conceded privately by some of his stanchest sup-porter's to have lost his last chance. It is stated positively here that John¬

son has told Sproul he is willing to support him if he himself cannot
get the nomination. Johnson is also known to be friendly to Knox
rnd Knox ls even more satisfactory to most of Johnson's supporters than
is Sproul; he is entirely satisfactory to the drys, to those to who favor
some sort of league of nations and to the suffragists.

Penrose Sticks
To Sproul as

First Choice
Issues Statement From His

S i c k r o o m Reiterating
Stand in Favor of the
Pennsylvania Governor

Special Dispatrh to The Tribune
PHILADELPHIA, June 9..After

keeping in close touch with the Re-
publican convention in Chicago for two
days by wire, Senator Boies Penrose
to-day issued his first statement.1
through his secretary, in which he re-
iterates that he was supporting Gover-
nor Sproul, of Pennsylvania, for the1
Republican nomination for President.
The statement read:

"It is generally understood Senator'
Penrose is entircly friendly toward the
aspirations of Governor Sproul and
there is no question as to his loyalty!
in that respect. He, of course, recog-
nizes the weighty problems of a gen-'
eral character that prevail at the con-
vention."
Senator Penrose used a "head-set"

in talking over the telephone with Chi-
cago, it was revealed to-day. The Sen-
ator is an early riser, and his first
concern is to get into touch with con-
vention headquarters both by tele-
graph and telephone. Among' those
keeping the Penrose wires busy from
the Chicago end are Mayor Moore, of
Philadelphia; District Attorney Sam-
uel P. Kotan, Governor Sproul, State
Senator William E. Crow, Secretaryof the State Committee H. H. Baker,State Treasurer Harmon Kephart,Colonel James Elverson jr., John T.
King, of Connecticut, Penrose's per-
sonal representative at Chicago; Sen-
ator Brandagee, of Connecticut; Sen¬
ator Medill McCormick, of Illinois, and
Alexander P. Moore, of Pittsburgh.

It was not reveaied to-day whether
fermer Senator Murray Crane, of
Massachusetts, now takinr; a promi-
nent part in the platform tight before
the resolutions committee at Chicago,'
has been in wire communication with
Mr. Penrose.
"The Senator is better to-day than

he has been for weeks," remarked his
brother, Dr. Richarrl Penrose. "The
family is we'.l pleased at his progress."A rumor of his eariy demise caused

nator to smile a.s he partook of

Wire to Penrose
ln King's Suite

Phone Connecting Lead'
er With Chicago Found
in Presidential Row

Special Dispatch to Th" Tribune
CHICAGO, June 9..Newspaper men

to-day found the secret wire which con-
nects Senator Boies Penrose, the siek
man of Philadelphia. with Chicago. For
days the search has been conducted.
It has been known that the Republican
leader. though confined to his home, ha?
been in telenhonic communication with
thie city, and that he h*>r been ap-

l£ggliM*d jnPMO tour)

> Senator Knox voted for a light wlne
and beer amendment, although he voted
to submi^the prohibition to the states
for ratitication. Governor Sproul also
.apparently is more acceptable to the
Progressives than would be many of
the dark horses being talked about.
Word of Senator Penrose's stato-

ment did Jiot reach Chicago until verylate to-da^-, but Bhortly before dinner,
when the news of his telephone talk
spread through ;h. hotels, there was
gloom in every headquarters exceptthose of Wood and Sproul. The Wood
people were not particulaxly pleased
with the news. They have been hopingfor a considerable block of the Penn¬
sylvania delegation after a few cora-plimentary ballots for Sproul. ln fact,then- ascending seale of Wood votesthrough the various ballots cuiminateswith the nomination of Wood when thePennsylvania delegation swings in.

Wood Claims 321 on First Ballot
For instance, their ngures show 321votes on the first ballot SenatorMoses ;s a little more cautious andmakes it 318); 400 on the second bal¬lot, and 435 on the third ballot. This

is hgured without any votes from1 ennsylvania. It does figure clevenvotes from New York on the first bal¬lot and eighteen from New Jersey Onthe cstimate that Wood could get atleast twenty-five votes from PennsyUvania whenever needed. Senator Moseamakes the fiat prediction that Woodwill be nominated on the fourth baliot.These figures show not only the hifihconfidence prevaiiing in the Wood
camp, but the importance of the Penn¬sylvania delegation. While these-Pennsylvania votes are needed by theV\ ood people, however, thoy are vital toLbwden and Harding. The Ohio Sen¬
ator, who has been in Poindexter'sclass, so far as fconsideration is con¬cerned., had been enjoying for two davs
a little revival of interest. His friendshad been pointing to the lmpera'iveneed of Ohio's twenty-four .-lecto.ai
votes in November and have been ask-
mg "Why not Harding?" whenever thediscussion turned to dark horses.Harding needed Penrose's support
more than any other candidate, andhis friends thought lle was more en-titled to it than any other. With Pen¬rose's strength thrown absoiutely to
Sproul. Harding drops back to a favor-
ite son who cannot even muster a solidvote of hia own state.

Pennsylvania Now Solidified
The immediate efTect in the Penn¬sylvania delegation of Penrose's state- *

ment is to establish complete har-
mony.

L'p until his statement there hadbeen a little resent-ment among some
of the Pennsylvania delegates, who
thought t>.at Sproul's main object was
to get every wire possible pulied, with
a view to succeeding Penrose as Re¬publican boss of Pennsylvania. Pen¬
rose's statement smooths this feeling
away, and Sproul can new connt notonly on the loyal support of the Penn¬sylvania delosation but on the support
or Poni -..-!¦"¦ friends.

It is expected, while the first two otthree ball ita wiil show fair amounts of
strength for Lowden and Johnson, that
cc-rtainly by the fourth ballot most of
the cupporters of tbese two candidates
-.': ;- »ing cither to Wood or Sproul--always with a nossibility, but not prob-..lbi'.ity, that Knox will be substituted
lor .;prcul. The Wood managers are
very confident that when this break
comes on the fourth ballot the General
will hc nominated. This depends largc-Iv o:; the New York delegation. and tha
Wood people are very contiderrt nbout
the Etnpir< State delegates, some of
there claiming as high as sixty.

Action Said to Cut Both Waya
The Penrose deciaration for Sproul

can-.e too late for it to be possible to
(jot acything but immediau- reactions
fro.-r. tne delegates. In some quarters
nol friendly to Wood it was conceded
thal ;..-\ indorsement by Penrose cuts
both ways and would be apt to cost
Sproul as many Progreasive votes as
: gained him delegates friendly to
Penrose. One Progressive editor,Who
is flghtlng for Wocd. told hia friends,when asked about Sproul. that he wovldbe very glad to see him nominatedif he could not get Wood. He prefersSproul to uny of the other candidates.Pnor to the Penrose statement con¬
ditions were chaotic and most leaders
wore predicting that the conventionwould run over into r»xt weuk. Thii
war. because 4t seemed? imp'oKsibl* for
tne forces opposed to Wnod to im\.


